
H]DTES IONG SHOT
EXHAUST SYSTEM
Part # L8,487

CONGRATULATIONS! You have purchased the finest exhaust system available for your motorcycle.
Your VANCE & HINES exhaust system is designed for today's rider, a rider who needs maximum
performance, great styling and a perfect fit. Please follow the installation instructions below and if
you have any questions, feel free to call our te'0hnical help line (562) 926-5297.

REMOVING THE STOCK EXHAUST SYSTEM
7. Remove the right side frame cover from motorcycle to avoid damage duríng removal and

installation of exhaust systems.
2. Remove the two flange nuts (save) from each exhaust port on both front and rear cylinders.
3. Remove the two mounting bolts/nuts (save) located below the lower muffler. Carefully remove

complete system and set it aside. Note: The system is heavy so have someone assist you.

NG YOUR NEW VANCE & HINES EXHAUST SYSTEM
the right side of motorcycle, align bracket 321 (supplied) outside of stock exhaust bracket
attach using stock bolt/nut combination. (Figure 1-) Note: Be sure bracket 321 is

outside the frame bracket!
2.

3:

Slide an exhaust port flange onto each
head pipe
Unscrew each hose clamp (supplied)
until tail end is separated from clamp
head. Mark top edges of each heat
shield with the location of mounting
clips thatirare welded to back side. Place
head pip&on a non-abrasive surface
such as a blanket or carpet. (Reduces
risk of scratching chrome plating.)
Position the rear heat shield over rear
head pipe and feed the tail end of each
hose clamp into the clips. Be sure that
each clamp is engaged into both clips and turn screw three to
four turns, leaving heat shield loose on the head pipe. Repeat
this procedure with the front heat shield. Note: The screw hex
head of the hose clamp should be accessible, but not visible
when pipe is mounted on the bike.
Check the stock exhaust gaskets to be sure they are in good
shape. Replace damaged gaskets.
Mount the front head pipe into front exhaust port using stock
flange nuts. Note: Cylinder port studs are offset from center
of port, rotate flange so that studs align properly with flange
holes. (Figure 2)
Mount the rear head pipe into rear exhaust port using stock flange nuts.

Figure 1

STOCK MOUNTING
BRACKET HOLES
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4.

5.

NOÌE: SMALL HOLES ARE OFFSET FROM LAFGE HOLE

SHADOW SABRE

6.
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7. Slide each muffler clamp (supplied) onto the inlet end of upper and lower mufflers.
8. Slide one dog bone shaped nut plate under the bracket that is welded to each muffler.
9. Slip the top muffler over rear head pipe and attach to mounting bracket with 5/16" flange bolts

(supplied).
10. Repeat above procedure with lower muffler and front head pipe.
tI. Adjust the mufflers parallel to each other and straight on head pipes. Torque all hardware in the

following order:
(a) Flange bolts below the lower muffler attaching bracket 32t ïo stock exhaust bracket.
(b) 5/16" flange bolts on each muffler
(c) Hex bolts on each muffler clamp.
(d) Flange nuts (evenly) at the exhaust ponts.
(e) Heat shield clamps.
lmportant Note: The end of each heat shleld should match flush with front edge of mufflers. lf
not, loosen mufflers and heat shields for adjustment untill proper alignment is achieved.

12. Remove oil and finger prints from chrome using a soft cloth and chrome polish before starting
engine.

1-3. Be sure to tighten all hardware before starting your motoreycle.

RE.JETT¡NG INSTRUCTIONS
Re-jettingthe carburetors will result in realizingthe "full" potential of this performance exhaust
system. Vance & Hines offers jet kits for most applications. For fuel injected models, we recommend
the use of an adjustable fuel management system.

PLEASE NOïE: Every effort is made for Vance & Hines Exhaust Systems to provide improved
cornering çlearance. However, due to design and space limitations on some motorcycle models,
(center stand, oil filter, oil pan etc.) ground and cornering clearance may'not be improved and in some
cases may be reduced. Be sure to follow proper installation instructions. ,.',

Parts List For 18487 ì

SHADOW SABRE OO-07 2-2 LONGSHOTS
Qty. Part No. Description Qty. Part No. Description

1- H24OFC HON SABRE FRONT HEÀDPIPE ]. H241FC HON SAIRE REAR HEADPIPE

2 D660RC Long Shot Muffler L H240HC HON SABRE FRONT HEAT SHIELÐ
1 H241HC HON SÃ3RE REAR HEAT SHIELD 2 H115HC VT].OOO CHROMED FLANGE

1.321.-P POWDER COATED REÀR BRACKET 2 AzzLCC HD MUFFI,ER CI,ÀMP CHROMED

6 A270HW L.75tr SS CLAMP FOR H.D. 2 A195HW DOG BONE NUT PLATE
4 A200H!v 5/a6-t9 x 9/1"6 rND. HEX WASHER w/p.ATcH 4 AlozH[r s/16 sAE FLAT WASHER

2 A132Htv 5/:-6-].8 ALr, METAL Loc NUT 2 Azs5qw s/L6-LB x r r/at HEx HD ziNc PT,ATED GRÀDE 5 BoLr
L H380IN 1-8487 INST. Rev 1.1

WARNING: The manufacEurer has made every efforE in Uhe design of these sysEems Eo provide improved cornering and ground clearance.
On. some- motorcycles however, due Eo muffler size, increased header volume¡ space limitaEíons, standard footpeg locations,
oil filt.er and oil pan size cornering and ground clearance may not be improved over Ehe facEory exhaust system. And in some

cases clearance may possibly be reduced.
WARNING: The manufacturer does not. warranEy any chrome producEs agai-nst discoloraEion.

WARNING!
VANGE & HINES DOES NOT WARRANTY ANY CHROME

PRODUCTS AGAINST DISCOLORATION.

For information on other Vance and Hines products visit our web site at www.vanceandhines.com
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